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Third Regiment Best Behaved. i . -

The first month Texas has been fP&&k "
-

passed and the record9 f arrests shw Aftmi n
I ooys were mucn oeuer Doys I ' --te il - i jwtife
at Camp Glenn than they have been f$ '

,

here. The Second Regiment leads In fffe M ,
"
,A " ViV$a.

arrest3 for the montn witQ The W&f K - J?T'r -- Jh-m'First Regiment is a close second with t0fif ' - V - v """"J
33, while the Third qualifies as the IBfe, ' V I
best behaved, regiment in camp with ' . vi' ' V
22 arrests. The most of these were W'3 - ' II
for drunkenness. w4fm' ' ' ' " ;. f ' V
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VOTES FOR WILSON

TROOPS ON BORDER GIVE PRESI-

DENT MAJORITY OF ONE HUN-

DRED AND NINE.

COMPANIES ARE COMPLETED

Machine Gun Company of Second
Regiment Completed Third Com-

pletes Supply Company. Trying to
Keep Liquor Out.

Camp Stewart, El Paso, Texas.
Counting votes of the North Carolina
brigade, the seventh division returns
a majority for Wilson of one hundred
and nine. The Wilson vote was sur-
prisingly large in the Pennsylvania
outfit.

The football team of the First Regi-
ment will play the Fifth Ohio Sunday
afternoon at Camp Stewart.

Private E. M. Jarvls, Washington,
accidentally shot Monday night while
on guard, is resting well at the base
hospital at Fort Bliss. Surgeons re-

moved several pieces of bones from
Jarvis's left arm and are of the opin-
ion that amputation will not be ne-

cessary.
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Wewly Elected Lieutenant Governor,
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W. P. WOOD
as State Auditor.

General Young, commanding his own
brigade, two regiments of the Third
Pennsylvania, two squadrons of Penn-
sylvania artillery and one battalion
signal troop, was given the problem
of warding off much larger forces, in-

cluding field artillery, and getting
away with wagon trains which he was
supposed to have captured containing
large amounts of money.

General Young's force numbered
slightly more than five thousand and
the opening force commanded by Gen-

eral Logan of the Second Pennsylvania
brigade, numbered about eight thou-

sand. General Logan's cavalry out-

numbered General Young's two to one
and included the eight regiments of
regulars. The wagon trains, both from
the North Carolina brigade, were
never in danger.

Colonel Gardner, with the First
Regiment, formed the advance guard.
Colonel Rodman followed and the fast
cavalry of the enemy could not find
a single gap In the line they main-

tained.
Skirmishing parties were thrown

back repeatedly. It remained, how-

ever, for Colonel Minor and his regi-

ment, the Third, to capture the
enemy's entire cavalry outfit. By a
piece of the finest strategy he con-

cealed his regiment in the mesquite
and the regulars, checked in a spirit-
ed charge, were agape with
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JAMES R. YOUNG
Commissioner of Insurance

A very serious effort is being made
to protect the men of this brigade
from the open saloon. It should not

understood that the soldiers of this
command are going to the dogs or
that there is more drinking among
them than among other troops, for
this is not true. There is some drink-
ing, however, and "some drinking" is
a novel sight among North Carolin-
ians. The officers, always having at
heart the best Interests of their men
are taking much thought about the
matter and are trying to devise ways
and means of cutting down consump-
tion of liquors and keeping old John
Barleycorn out of this camp.

Lieut. Col. Claude L. McGhee. of
the Third Regiment, Franklinton. who
was provost marshall at Camp Glenn
and kept the lid clamped down so
tight there that the drought was un-

broken for three long months, ha3
been charged with the responsibility
of taking care of the boys of the
Third and he has called the company
commanders Into conference on the
question. He takes the position that
any drinking at all Is bad. He does
not think that our boys are going to
the bad because of the open saloons
that are maintained on every corner
In Paao.

DEMOCRATS LEAD
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PRACTICALLY OFFICIAL RE-TURN- S

FROM NEARLY EVERY

COUNTY.

AMENDMENTS ALL CARRY

Both Weaver, Democrat, and Brltt,
Republican, Claiming Election In

The Tenth District

Raleigh. Having heard definitely
from the vote in nearly all of the
state the estimated plurality has
been amended and it Is practically
sure that the Democrats will lead In
North Carolina by over 50,000. Eighty-tw- o

counties heard from give the

ZEBULON WEAVER
Democratic Candidate In Tenth Dis-

trict. Both Mr. Weaver and J. J.
Brittt, Republican, are claiming the
Election in this Districts

Democrats p plurality of 49,211.
Twelve counties in the lot went Re-

publican, and seventy Democratic.
Although the vote for the constitu-

tional amendments was exceedingly
and disappointingly light to their ad-

herents, nevertheless the apparent
absence of determined effort to defeat
the amendments gives hope that they
have carried. Mr. W. S. Wilson, who
has actively championed the four
continues optimistic. The fact that
only one county thus far has reported
defeat of the amendments leads him
to believe that although the vote will
be inconsequential compared to the
Democratic vote, yet it will suffi-
cient.

Both Congressman Britt, Republican,
and State Senator Zeb Weaver, his
Democraitic opponent, continued to

claim election to Congress in the Tenth
district and that it will undoubtedly
lake an official count to decide.

From all Indications, the Democratic
majority will be the greatest since
1900 when Aycock swept Spencer B.
Adams off his feet by 58.9S7. In 1904
Robert B. Glenn defeated Charles J.
Harris by 49,256. Governor W. W.
Kitchln's majority in 1908 was 49,-25- 6,

while Governor Locke Craig car-
ried the state in 1912 by 45.4S6.
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Elaborate Ceremonies Planned to
Celebrate Inauguration of Prof.

W. C. Riddick Speakers.

West Raleigh. February 22 has
been set as the date for the inaugura-
tion of Prof. W. C. Riddick as presi-
dent of the North Carolina College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, at a
meeting of the faculty committee on
arrangements, held for a discussion of
a tentative program and speakers
for the occasion.

One of the principal reasons for
selecting this date was that being a
holiday, more of the alumni and
friends of the college would be able
to leave their business to come back
and pay their respects to the new
executive.

The board of trustees has made a
suitable appropriation to make the oc-

casion an elaborate one and has ap-

pointed a committee on arrangements
composed of Prof. W. A. Withers,
chairman; Prof. J. W. Harrelson and
Prof. C. L. Newman. Alumni Secre-
tary Buxton White was selected as
Its secretary.

While the various speakers were
not fully decided upon or all details
mapped out, it is assured that there
will be a distinguished delegation of
technical and academic men to rep-
resent the institutions and societies
of learning throughout the country
making the occasion one of much
dignity. Capt. H. II. Broadhurst,
commandant of the cadet corps, was
named as chief marshal and will
have charge of the arrangements for
the academic procession and the seat-
ing at the exercises.

the

Money Spent By Candidates.
Special from Washington. Expen-

ditures of North Carolina candidates
for Congress are shown as follows In
reports filed with the clerk of the
house 10 days before election.

First District Leslie E. Jones, Re
publican, none; John H. Small, Demo
crat, $235.

Second W. O. Dixon, Republican,
none; Claude Kitchin, Democrat $145.

Third District Geo. Hood, Demo-
crat, $185.

Fourth District Joseph J. Jenkins,
Republican, none; E. W. Pou, Demo-
crat, $620.

Fifth District Chas. M. Stedman,
Democrat, $1,801.49; Gilliam Gris-son- i,

Republican, none.
Sixth District H. L. Godwin, Dem-

ocrat, $326.67.
Seventh District L. D. Robinson,

Democrat, $450; Presley E. Brown,
Republican, $5.

Eighth District R. L. Doughton,
Democrat, $150; H. Sinclair Williams,
Republican, $150.

Ninth District Charles E. Greene,
Republican. $3,125.36; E. Y. Webb,
Democrat, $410.

Tenth District James J. Britt, Re-

publican, $3,055.37; Zebulon Weaver,
Democrat, $363.96.

NORTH CAROLINA NEWS BRIEFS.

The reclamation of 9,000 or more
acres In the vicinity of Bayboro, Pam-

lico county, by a local drainage com-

pany, now in progress, will turn over
a big part of a township to coloniza-
tion, by the plan of the promoters.

A. & M. will soon be the proud
possessor of a nucleus of what will
eventually be one of the finest athletic
stadiums in the south. Already one
section has been completed, this being
left by the members of the class of
1916.

Much Interest is now being mani-

fested in the development of Hyde
county and the prospect for opening
that section through railroad trans-
portation. There appears V, be a gen-

eral sentiment that it will, not be long
before work on the railroad will begin.

Arbor Day was fittingly observed at
Lenoir at the gradei school building
with execises appropriate for the oc-

casion. The main feature of which
was an excellent address by E. Mur-
ray Bruner, of the United States For-

estry Service, who has charge of the
National Forest Reserve In this sec-

tion of the state.

'sass'" 1 14 x W Democratic Congressman from
W. A. GRAHAM f , X--
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RECOGNIZE VALUE OF LIGHT

What San Francisco Authorities Are
Doing, Smaller Towns Might

Copy in a Measure.

Both sides of a very busy section of
San Francisco's chief business street

are to be adorned
with new orna-
mental lights, sup-
ported on stand-
ards 30 feet high.
These metal posts
have been de-

signed by the
chief of illumi-
nation of the Panama-

-Pacific expo-
sition and are
tastefully embel-
lished at the top
and base. Each
post supports
three lamps, one
in the center and
two some w hat
lower on the arms
that project at
right angles from

the upright; the three have a com-
bined lighting capacity of 4.500 can-
dle power. The average distance be-

tween the posts will be 100 feet,
so that the whole street will be
flooded with light. The upper lamps
will be on a separate circuit and will
be turned on all night; the annual
cost, which is estimated at $12,'i50,
will be borne by the city; the lower
lights on each standard will burn un-

til midnight and their cost per year,
which will be approximately $20,000,
will be borne jointly by the merchants,
property owners, and the street-ca- r

company. The lamps will extend up
Market street from the Ferry building,
13 blocks on one side of the street and
15 blocks on the other. Merchants
expect to benefit by the improvement.

Popular Mechanics Magazine.

PLANT TREES ALONG ROADS

Their Value in the Hot, Blistering
Days of Summer Can Hardly Be

Overestimated.

The time will come, says a New Jer-
sey society that is devoted to the ad-
vocacy of roadside planting, when trees
will line both sides of our rural roads.
That is an optimistic observation, but
there is probably a good deal of truth
back of it. The farmer everywhere Is
undoubtedly beginning to show greater
pride and interest in the appearance of
his place. The city resident's invasion
and the consequent establishment of
"summer homes" and "country estates"
has set a new standard in many com-
munities.

It requires little imagination to fancy
how quickly a sunny, blistering hot,
dusty road could be transformed if the
farmers whose property abuts on it
along a stretch of two or three miles
would all agree to line it with saplings
this fall. The work could ba done In
a few days when little else about the
farm requires attention. The improve-
ment would bespeak a spirit of prog-
ress and enterprise and, in a few years'
time, would benefit the planters far
more than it would benefit the casual
tourist. It would go far toward sub-

duing dust and it would make the trip
of the farmer and the farmer's family,
to and from his home, much more com-

fortable and much pleasauter. It would
be, in short, a splendid investment.

Tear Down Wooden Fences.
Get rid of the wooden fences and

you will help get rid of rats, Hies und
mosquitoes. So says Dr. John D.
Blake, health commissioner of Haiti-mor- e.

Doctor Blake believes that
much disease and sickness is brought
about by the wooden fence.

"First of all the wooden fence is an
obstruction to proper supervision of
the premises by the police," the com-

missioner said. "The presence of rub-

bish, stagnant pools and other Insani-
tary conditions in yards cannot b1 de-

tected by the police or health ollicials
as long as they are hidden by wooden
fences. The back fence is an excellent
hiding place for burglars and tramps
at night. If a burglar manages to
jump the fence he can take his time
getting into the house. There Is no

need for him to hurry, as the fence
keeps anyone from seeing him.

"The wooden fence prevents the
proper circulation of air. Persons liv-

ing in houses surrounded by high
wooden fences do not get the real ben-

efits of pure, fresh air. This Is detri-
mental to the health.

"Rats, flies and mosquitoes carry
germs and spread disease. To do away
with disease we must exterminate
these. The dilapidated wooden fence
attracts bugs of all descriptions. Rats
gnaw at the v ood and dig holes under
and around 'it. These holes become
filled with, "water and in time are ex-

cellent breeding places for flies and
mosquitoes.

"The fact that the wooden fence
hides all this dirt and filth Is a power-
ful argument why It should be done
away with. What woman would allow
dirt, garbage and other refuse matter
to collect in her back yard If she
thought her neighbors saw it? Every-
body has more or less pride, and if
each back yard was thro LtSJ UVl

the view of the neighbo efficient
would be greatly Improve
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THE HIGHEST QUALITY

MACARONI
36 hp Recfpe Book free

SKINNER MFG. CO, OMAHA, USA
iARGEST MACARONI FACTORY IN AM0UCA,

Louisiana ConsoPd
MINING CO. OF NEVADA

has been joined by

The Tonopah Mining Co. of Nerada
in the operation oi iU properties.

Tfcif mark new era for Louisiana Consoli-

dated stock now selling around 50c
should sell in the dollars soon.

Further Information on rtquttt

FRANK V. SULLIVAN
Member ol N. Y. Curb Association

Tel, 4324 Broad 39 Broad St., N. Y.

KODAKS k SUPPLIES
We also do highest elavss of finishlDn.
Prices and Catalogue upon request.
S. CaJeski Optical Co., Rickmond, Va.

In Doubt.
"You had a narrow escape from the

sharks this summer."
"res," replied Mr. Meekton.
"Your wife must have been very

grateful to the lifeguard who rescued
you."

"I hope so. I saw her talking to him.
But I'm not sure whether she was
thanking hlni or scolding him for but-
ting in."

Acid Stomach, Heartburn and Nause
(

quickly disappear with the use of Wright'"
Indian Vegetable Pills. Send for trial box
to 372 Pearl St., New York. Adv.

Compulsory education most of the
things we learn from experience.

A woman's idea of a secret Is some-
thing worth telling.

Son" What ' the metier, Father, ou look m though
ou weent enjoying jour grubf"

Father ''I'm enjoying it well enough ely I'm think
tng how 1 got to auffer with my dyapepeia. afterward.
Gee whit, but I'd give farm if 1 eoula tun myeelt looee

ad eot ererj gol darned thing 1 want, eeme ee other
folka do."

Poor old chap didn't know about the great remedy

Green's
August Flover

A blessing; to those with weak stom-
achs, constipation, nervous Indigestion
and similar disorders. When the stom-
ach and bowels are In working order
general good health prevails. When
not in
Rower. 25c and 75c at all Druggists.

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels

Cut out cathartics and purgatives. They are

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Purely vegetable. Act t il RllTLIlCIgently on the liver.
eliminate bile, and tf . f iniTTI F I
soothe the delicate a

membrane of the
bowel. Cure. I II KILLS. I
Constipation,
Biliousness,
Sick Held.
ache and Indifestion, as millions know.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

RHEUMATISM
is completely washed out of the system
by ten piils. (three weeks) of the cele-
brated Shiviir Mineral Water, costing1
only two dollars Taste fine; positively
guaranteed by inonvy back, on retrrn
ol the two loaned carboys, 6hould you
report "no benefit." Mention your ex-
press ofiiee Address
Shiver Spring, Box 42, Shelton.S.C

Every Woman Want
7k

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved in watar for douches steps
pelvic catarrh, ulceration auad inflam
raation. Rccomnteaiiecl by Lydia E.
Pinkham Med. Co. for ten years.
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
sore throat and sore eyea. Economical.
Ha, xordinaxr deMftna and aannicWjal tmwer.

(SMtple Fre. 30c. all or pcxtpaid kriianiprioflTCtipMyM

Mm
Hunt's Cure" is iruarantcod to
top and permamjuiiT cure thai

ternoie litiiung. It la com
pounded fur that purposn andyour moner will be promptly
refunded without quettion
If Hunt's Cure fails to cure
Itch. Hoteoia. Tetter, King Worm
or an r other akin disease, bio
the box.
For sale by all drag; store
or by mail from the

A. B. Richards Medicine Co., Sherman, Tei.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAMMP5? A toilet preparation of merit,

Halpa to eradicate dandruff.
For Reatoriac Color and

Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair,
Ko. and 11 00 at Droirglata.

Mn to learn barber trade,WANTED Few weeks required.
Sieady position for eoea--

petnt erarluaten. Wonderful demand for bar-
bers. Wages while learning; free catalog; write
RICHMOND BARBER COLLEGE, Richmond, Va,

wROUGHonRATS"SreJon

4,1.. CHARLOTTE. NO. 47-19- 1S.
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